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ABSTR,ACT

The Swedistr clecommunications markct has eonerged.s otE of the moc liberrlired in the

world undergoing a profound transformation. In this paper the essence of the

transformation is illustrated by empirical examples from rn industrid oenvork

perspective. The transformation is then interpreted ud formalized into e number of

hypothses about how indusrial networks evolve.

INTR,ODUCTION

Mos OECD-telecommunicatioo martets are already partially open for competition. It is

now - mid 1995 - quite common that customers are free to choose equipment like

terminals, mod€ms, and PBX'g in an open market with tairly open sandads. Usually

the markets for data communicuion and mobile telephony have also been opered for

cornpetition and custonpr chobe. (ct OECD l99t

This is however as far as it goes in most countries. In the European Union and

other liberalized parts of the world the tebcommunications market opens for competition

accounts only for 15-25% of the total markets in each country. In rddition, a strict

dividing line is upheld by legal mooopoly protection of voice telephony services

accounting for the lion-share, about 75-85%, of total telecommunication rcvenws, and

ttp re.sL Furthermore, tlr€ European commission has postponed any mandatory full

liberalization to 1998 (cf. Caby & Steinfeld 1994).

Even if the US pioneered the liberalization of elecommunicationg it is still only

the market for long-distance telephony thu is fully open for cornpetition and customer

choice, leaving a significant part of telecommunication neyenrrcs, as a cru& estimation
z10-60 percent, still being produced under conditions close to monopoly. New US

legislation is hovrever urderway aiming at full liberalizatiorl implyrng that mm probabty

all tebcommunication services will eventually be produced in frce competition in the US
(Busirpss Weelq 1994).

Sweden and New Tialurd., tuving embarted oo a "1(X) p€rcent option" in tbe

eady 90s, thus constitutes int€resting examples of morc compht€ liberelizetion. Tlpse
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two markets enable domestic as well as foreign companies o: (l) invest in their own
infrastnrcture, (2) lease capacity for transmission from other vendors and (3) interconrrcct

with crcmpeting or complementing network operators at their own choice. Sweden rnay

also serves as a test market for foreign irtors widr more closed horre markets.

In this paper we describe with numerous ilhlstrations the rccent developments of

the Swedish telecommunications market We alrc try to explore what this uansfosnation

consists of, developing urd elaborating with a set of intenelated driving forces that are
formal.ized into hypotheses. We ask ourselves: who cen pmvi& Elecommunications

services - the actors involved; how telecommunications services cu be sryplied - the

activities involved; and with what inputs telecommunicatbns servbes cen be prodrrced -
the resources involved.

The theoretical concepts of market, industry and indusrisl network are used to

characterize morc or less the same object Whereas a martet connotes dl the buyerVusers

of a specific product and the indusry all the sellerJproducers, the industrial rrctwork (e

research tradition concentreting on changes ard dynamics of finns erd indutries, see
e.g., Johanson & Mansson 1993) in contrast is focusing on the relationshipc between

actrors in a nerworlc This implies inclusion of an extended set of rctors - selbrs, buyen
and others wben researching (i.e., an indusrial network is not a marker or an indusry).

The transformation of Swedish telecornrnunicatims origimtes from the Swedistr
PTO, Telia, that until the mid 1980s provided most of tbe services in Surcden Thereafter

many other actors have appeared providing telecommunicatioo s€rvbes end operating
telecommunication resources (see e.g., Helgesson 1994, ttrelgessofr & Ioennidis 1994

and S0derlund & Vilgon 1992\. Gr research focus is thus not only the development of
the telecommunications market and industry, but rather the wider indu$trirl rctwort
prodrcing telecommunications services (for examples of similar studies see: Hlkursson

1987, Mattsson & Joharson 1992 and Lundgren 1995).

THE ESSENCE OF TRANSFORMATION

Liberalization constiurtes a widening of opportunity and choice for managers handling thc
transformation as well as an increased risk rnd uncertainty in the marteplace. In this

section we present some cefltral areas of change as well as affiliated empirical examples

atrecting the in&tstriat networts.

Intcgration of technological systenrs

Developrnent in communications technology as well as other rclated technologlx bave

made liberalization possibb. Technology has also been a determining force in creeting

separae martets for various services and has had a decisiw impact on how the irdustrid

networts supplying different services have been organized. Rapid &velopmcnt and
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absorption of new technology are causing integration of previously quite independent

networks.

The Swedish mobile telephone system offers an interesting example. From a

sinration wherc basic fixed tebphony totally dominated the market for tebcomrnunication

services - mobile telephony becarne a complement tJo regular basic services in Sweden

during the 80s. The result was two relatirrely sepamte telecommunirntions systems, fired

and mobile networks. These two categories of systems were integrated to a low degree

and Ore coordination beturcen the systcms that took place focused oo handling intra-

syst€m traffrc flows. In the 90s th€ t*o bcbDological s)6terns tuvc andnlly been furtber

integrated o offer mor€ searnbss servbes (Ikplan 195).

Anoth€r case in point is tho c$h-TV industry in Swed€D. Thc prospect of using

cable to crearc alternative irccess to households, h8s lured Singapore Telecom to acquire
the leading cable-TV retwort in Sockholm - "StjIrnTV Niltet" Chefrica Bulletin 195).

The alternative access established with users intensifies the competition for calling

revenue and leads to an environmeot of multiple rcss', corceivably eveo wiping out the
valtr of esablished end user ac@ss.

Using alternative infrastructure as a pladorm for delivering telecommunkations

services is turning irctors only remotely rclated to telecommunications into operators. This

is th€ case with Banverket, the state-owrpd manager of railroad trcks in Scrcden as well

as utilities, electriciry and water companies owned by local govemment. By using

exising pipes and tracks ttrcse companies ha.re invested huge srns in liber cabb utili?ing

existing resources in management of infrastrucorc h$irrsses @anverta 1994).

Finally, ttrere is integratioo benreen servi{Jes and producte.t lergp. An important

example is the cross-subsidizing of terminals to gain calling revenrrc @usiness Week

1995). On the Swedistr ma*et for mobile telephony, Comviqs strat€gy has followed this

line. Comviqs competitors have answered in kind urd currently, both Telia Mobitel and
Europolitan, Comviqs prirripal conpetitors are also trying to win orrer Comviqg exishg

custorlers, making the return on this type of investrnent urrcertain (Hultdn & M0lhryd

1995 & DuaVlrtden 195)

The integration between prodrrcts and systems transforms the retwort by opening
up for new combinations of actors to wort jointly, pooling their resources to cr€ate rcw
offerings or activities. As a consequenoe new complex interdependerrcies are introduced

affecting the configuration of rcttrs, activitbs urd resources in the Etwort

Seprretion of logicel end physical systems

Due o digitalization and other technical advances many logical systerns can coerist using
the same underlying physical infrastnrcorc. L^rck of physicd infrstructurc is thus no
longer a cnrcial entry barris to operal€ r logbal system, sirc caprity can be leased from

otheroperators. As a consequenqe, controlling ard managing a physical netwo* dcs no
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longer necessarily imply accruation of marginal revenue from end user utilization,

creating rcw and more diverse cost structures among aclors.

Several large Swedish multinationals like Ericsson, Volvo and ABB have also

created their own logical or virtual private networks, in fact becoming operators in their

own right- Conuol of PBXs, leased lines and creation of internal number plans has been

some of $e principal instnrments for producing telecomrnunications services in-house

Closely related to this development has been the many computer companies on the

Swedish martet that have focused on data communication as an integrd part of their

services, especially when managing computer deparrnents of other companies. (Kaplan

& Kasberg 1994)

A potent development when it comes to separation of logicd rnd phyrical

networks is tbe Internet as well as other on-lirp services. Since Internet ooly uses a
logical protocol and can ride virtually any communications technology without ury

corporate nerus controlling and providing tlrc physical infrastnrcnre for the traffrc, the
whole idea of a renvork operator is questiored. By using software frorn comprnbs like
VocalTech, tbe Internet may eventually taLe over telephony, facsimil,e urd many other
servic€s, since it can always take advantage of the cheapest routes rvailable. (The

Economis 1ry5, DataViirlden 195)

A prelu& to this development and a hint of what is to come, is the comp$rsizEd

exchange that is operaed by the SE-Bank, orc of Srveden's leading banks. The exchange

automatically mute cdls the cheapest way possible benyeen two points. A related
phenomenon, at least in the short run for incumbent operators are the call-back

companies, profiting from price-arbitrage by using tariff inconsistencies. In S*r&n,
there has been about 3O entries. The most well known are Unicall that represents MTC of

the US ard Cdlback Internatiorul that is backed up by Telegroup Inc.

A case of the separation is the creation of Unisource, which is a ilint venture

irrcorporeting rctivities from the mothers: Tehg the SwissPTT, tbe DutchPTT and

Spain's Telefonica and partly AT&T. This constellation has been assigned a merteting

trsk 6s a pan-European level, without any signifrcaot infrastnrcore of its own, relying on
its mother-oqgadzatiors for disribution capability (Kaplan & Lurxlgen 1995).

The gndud dissolving of logical from physical systems heralds a potential market

division and polarization between logical and physical infrastructure where

competitiverEsr and industrial logic possibly are &ermined differently. Furtherrnore, tlre

separation enabhs rctors n wort together with different partn€rs and perform activities
previously not carrM out, and for resources to be created and managed differently - ino
new combinations.
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Blurring of industrid boundsries

The corc producl transportation of digitized information, is close to r homogenous
product which leads actors to differentiate. Telia like many other operators have incr€ased

investrnent in development of new services, trying !o create morc uniqw products. Telia

has also announced that an integral pan of its strat€gy, is to increase the vduc-rdded in its

services. The problem is that even quite sophisticated services in potentiel rrees for

differentiation as function, quality, usability and service are relatively easily and rspidly

copied. Oelia 1994 & 195)

Actors have auempt€d !o handle the squceze in r nunber of wrye An important

strat€gy has been finding partteru both internationally and natioully.For instancc, thc

Kinnivik Group has invesrcd nr$ in mobile tehcommunicuions throuth Cooyb then
moved to fixed communications by establishing Tele2. Kinnevik has rlco brought in

Cable & Wireless with a large stake to get access to an internationd network.

Furtlrermore, Kinnevik has invested heavily in media - TV, radio, and print - thcreby
gaining access !o contenL In this process Kinnevik has created the sronges independcot
group of companies engaged in Suadish telecommunications. (Kinoevik 193, 1994)

Foreign entranc harre most oftenly chosen another road - niche-capetflity, whis:h

has been used by MFS that are corrcentrating on sewicing the finarial idustry wih eod-

to-end responsibility. In Sweden they have focused narrowly on Stockholm end its

financial institutions (SvD 1995). France Telecommunicatioo has persued data

communications almost solely in Sweden. BT Worldwide in Swe&n has been courting

large multinationals mostly, trying to utilize BT's internationd capability. Tbese

specialization attempts within telecommunications have however not pmved cspocirlly

successfrrl as differentiation srrarcgies @ataVlirlden 1993).

In response !o the fear that telecommunications are turning into r sandErdized

low-tech commodity, the merging of computers and telecommunications with otber

industries (e.g., banking, retail trade or media), has been suggested as r solution to the
perceived limits of differentiation. Many new products and services also depeod on

integration of content, processing and transportation. (ARC Associates 1995) Until mw,

most new venues have been different media's finding new disuibution chanrels - lite

the big newspapers becoming available on the InteroeL in Sweden, e.g., DN & SvD (the

two major morning newspapers in Sockholm).

Indusries like financial services, r€tailing, computing, elecuonbs, multimedia

content, multimedia distribution and software writers are now adapting themselrrcs to

disuibution via networks. Visa or Mastercard could easily be viewed rs operators

specialized in electronic payments. Microsoft is becoming more of an openta by rddhg
gateways in Windows95 for e+sy acc€ss onto networts. Wi0ront any signific.il coot€ot

of its own, with the imporunt acceptance of content prodwtion by end users tbemselrrcq
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it is however hard to identify what advantage operators have when it comes to prodrction

of content, when their competence is in disuibuting content- (ttre Economist 1995).

Resources are thus constantly revamped, redeployed and redesigned by irclors to

remain heterogeneous enough to be attactive in the more erpanded networts. Actors ar€

emerging trnng to exploit perceived opportunities by mixing rnd creating rnw ses of

rctivitbs establishing bridges o other technologies indu$ries and markets.

Chenging snd slternadng roles

The taks of rcorq activities and resources in the martet are irseasingly confiE€d. An

exarnple of this developrneot is th€ introduction of compering domestic vct'ce rewices by

Tele2 in Sweden. The company is to a large extent renting caprcity from Telia the

Swedistr PTO, while at the same time competing with Telia dircctly for the sarne end

us€rs. Tele2 has eventually been followed by a number of compenies, basing their

services to a large extent on Telia- In this case Telia gers rlterneting role$ botb rs ro

intermediary and a complee service provider working with end use$r ircrcasing the need

for ever ongoing negotiations and bickering for third-party trrffic .gre€mcnts, vhkh

indicates the importance and needs for interorganisational coordination. Using the

disuibution capability of each other is most ofrcn a precondition for serve end uliers,

something that Telia has had to experience when venturing to UK In parallcl with Tele2

in Sweden" Telia in the UK assumes the mle of e challenger, relying on BT's urderlying

infrastrrcture. Cfele2 lg9/- &Traffrca Bulletin 1995)

ln Sweden, there has not only been a large number of actors - sirce 1988 the

number of actors has increased sixthfold from 38 tD 237, but they havc also been

concentrating on some asp€ct of telecommunhations, like lrxd mobile or only leased

lfurcs' operations rather than attempting to becoming full operators Rrttprmorc, rctors

have become much more different in terms of orrnover, number of ernployees urd ms

to capital. As a consequenc€, being a clever and useful partrer and a sfillful rcgotiator

with other actors can be a prccondition to serye end users. In addition end users -
companies or consumer's - with relative ease can choose to perform task-s in th€

networks themselves - insourcing - complicating and confusing mbs errcn further. (SBC

1995, Patent och Registeringsverket 1995, Post & Telestyrelsen 1995)

Establishing what consdrutes an rctor, rctivity or resounce is 
"ery 

mrrch r mafier

of perspective and can when done bear mrrch of arbitrariness. Acors crn be suppliers,
producers, wholesaler alld lgtailgrs simultaneously and in consequence engrges in

assorting, matching, irccess creation, bulk breaking and otber tasks in peralbl.

Accordingy, which acor that performs various tas\s in netwds very much vrries vith

the role that an rcttr assunes in a partbular situation, rather than from r stnEudly Elro
position- Actor$ being prra of a larger whole, repeatedly frnd $emselves being iDprrs -
r€sources ard involuntary parts of activities srpplied urd ma*eteil by other rlorr.
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INTER,PRETATION OF THE TRANSFORMATION
Rapid integration of systems and products, the separation of logical and physical
sysl,ems, blurring of indusrial boundaries, changing and alterngting roles are presented as
the nnain aspects of the transformation in telecommunications. Thc combination of tlrese
aspecrs makes telecommunications different. The question of what market evolution can
be expected is therefqe an open question.

The cornpetition is bound to htensify between conventionel operilton - but
equdly bound to affect and involve neighboring markets and technologies. Thir bluning
utd dissolvance in many dinrensions make coruolidation'as tbc erpccted loog amr result
after liberalization highly eluive. The notion of r sructure and rn eventul serdy strrc
canno{ be taken for granted. Instead other theoretical interpretations ar€ needed and in this
section we depict what principal change processes that we believe tlre Swedish
telecommunications market has been undergoing from r network perspective. The
proaesses encompass a spectnrm of processes affecting both effectileness urd dficiercy.

From one offer to choices in abundarc€ - Completion
In the liberation process were positions are not yet entranced urd opportunities are
increased, companies as well as individual entrepreneurs are experirnenting by rying o
capture and create revenue by introducing new ventures through innovrtive rcsouroe
combinations. Furthermore, positions that can be identifred, but rrc Dot yet occup&d rre
certain to receive attention by rrw or potential entnnts. The search for still empty places

or opportunities in the network will cause a drive for completion or enhenced
effectiveness.

Hypothesis: tnansformation causes ttre total number of rctivities performed o
irrcrease.

With completion it is suggested that a liberalized market will undergo a prooess where
actors are trying to create new businesses and ventures and offen by completing ttle
offerings of existing competition by being different in one or severd dirrensions and
thereby adding to the offered market variety. By completion, a process of "filling in the

!aps" is suggesed as the market trbs to serve custorners by increasing hetemgercity.
In the adjustment period following liberalization, a wave of attempts for

completion cur be discemed, many by alogetter tnw actors. Sorc of ttnse wourcs will
probably fail, pamanently or temporary. There will be taslrs in 6e ma*et netwqt 68tat
some poinB will not be profitable, and therefore not perfonned by eny rctor 8t 6et tine.
Ttt€se martet faihnes rnay be viable hter on depending on fuule technology, competitio
and rcgulation Ttrere may also evolw considerable geographiqt differener rcIleaing thc
underlying differences in custorners needs.
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Furthermore, successful atempa of completion mry in turn crcate new
opportunities, since new gaps unintentionally are being created in the proaess as new
networks also leave new opportunities waiting for actors use the "loos€ ends" 8s
resources for combination of new activities. Whether the martet as r wholc even$ally
will experience failure to such an extent that its combined offerings that are beuer or than
the pre-tiberatization situation as compared to tlre sinration before is not obvious" A tair
assumption is that the martet will be at least as cornplee after libcratizrtbn, end probebly
offer a larger variety of services.

From onc typc of rctor to many typee of rctors - Spcddlzrdon
Closely related o completion is specialization. Completion predicts thet tbe nurnbcr of
activities perfmned will increase while specielization specifi€s how ttrcse diyitbs will be
spread among individual actors. Actors will eventually find ttrat thcy crorxlt serve dl
segrnents or sub martets as well as desired or n€eded. We can therefo€ exppsl thrl rtrs
will prune their activities and concenuate their resources in order to gain sufficient
competitiveness

Hypothesis: traruformation causes the variety of activities perfonrrJ by
individual actors o decrease.

By specialization a process of activity sorting is assurred 'r,ere individual actors gndully
will insource core and related activities and outsource non-rclated rnd remotely rcleted
activitbs to other irclors. Not all companies will practice spcidli"rtim. Specializatio mey
be more naturally expected from the incumbent, but not necessarily so wi0r rpw rctors in
the slnrt and medium erm. Small companies may perceive that they mu*e$gegg in many
different activities, since technology and markets change fast rnd thcy may therefore
diversify at some stagps in their development !o rcduce operative rists" Small cornpanbs
can however eventually be expected to concentrata themselves to creare and &velop a
market for their producs. In addition, as in the case of Telia today, dirrcnification may
most probably come in a related product category, wtrere the company can ertend its
operations through capitalization of existing knowledge or orherexiSing rcsources.

The large variations in resource endowrnen[ capital, knowbdgc and people h the
actors represented in Sweden, also indicates that actors mos probably wil specidize o
match their actiyities with their resources. We can also expect that counries that have
deregulated early and/or more far-rcaching may encount€r comprnies tbat have
progressed further in tbeir specialization.



From one outcome to mrny outcomes - Clusterlng

Specialization may not only come on an individual corporate level were we can expect
activities performed by individud actors !o become increasingly morc homogenous, but
also on an overall network level wherc clusters will ernerge. The.se clusters will be
governed by the collective action of the panicipating aclors. When clustering actors
position themselves not only owards their customers vertically, but also in rclation to

each other horizontally.

Hypothesis: uansformation causes actors with complimentary r€sources to

cluster tlrcmselves into groups performing €mplirrentery

rctivities.

It is furthermore suggested, that tlre monopoly is not only being replaced by a duopoly r

oligopoly, but rather is the original market dissolving into a number of mrrkcs and tbat

the singular market strucnue is being replaced by a multipb market stnrurc. The logic of

different sub markets may vary considerably and the result of liberalization may be very

different

Due to underlying variations in sub markets, the cluse$ will exhibit difrerences in
growth rat€s, fufure prospects choice of technologies and pricing. The norm will be

temporarity, wher€ new clusters can be expected !o appear and disintegrate or disappear

over time. One important factor is users, where different cuslorner gloups are demanding

and geuing more specilically designed services by groups of companies.

From one on its own to many in concert - Integrrtiou

Uberalization yields u increasing number of formally independent urd specialired rctors.

In or&r for them to be able to offer workable and desirable products !o their customen,

actors will have to learn to cooperate,leading to incrcasingly interdepe{rdent actor& Tbeie

is an accentuated rced for integration between actors in corc bbcornmrnications rs *ell

as other relarcd industries regarding, design, purchasing, conEol and maintenance. The

more specielized actors in the indwtry beconre the more they have to cotrdinate and woft

together.

Hypothesis: mnsformation increases the number of exchange relationships

within clusters of rctors.

The ircreased level of integration can be regarded as an Micatioa of closer operatiood

interdependenc€ within clusters. Integration cornes in many s@res: in technologbs -
computers and telecommunications; integration of systens like 6e[ifu and fixed

retworts; in industries - m€dia, computers ard tebcommunicatioos We cen rlso expoct
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that countries that have deregulated early and/or more far-reaching have erperienced a
larger degree of integntion benveen their actors in the relevant clusters.

Following from the increased integration there is e great compbxity. This
complexity is there because of tlp sheer number of acors positioning thcmselves and
trying !o create unique capabilities. Using and capitalizing on each other to prodrrce their
selices, extensive webs of actors are being created engaging in dlirrF€s, agr?qnents,
licensees, production and cash flow generation

EFFICIENCY VERSUS EFFECTIVENESS

Through completion, specialization, clustering and integration new industrid networts
are emerging as a response to liberalization, i.e., the ransformation of the networts.
These processes opens up a number of areas for further urquiry. One rspect of the
transformation is to what excnt these processes enhence effrckxrcy rnd e{bctirrerpss.

Individual actors will strive for efficiency to stay competitive, rying to meke the
most of their own nesources as well as becoming atrractive parurcrs in networts. Sirce
the transformation wiU b€ promoting urd propagating a continuous unforgiving martet
adjusrnent proce.ss, differerrces in efficiency wil weed out relatively inefficient rctonr
through successive optimization processes. Liberalization was motivated by tbe
authorities to enhance a more efficient use of resourogs. Countries that have entered
liberalization early and more far-reshing have aho rchbrrcd gr€at€refficbrry.

When it comes to effectiveness therc is mone uncertainty to what the
transformation may result in. Consierable resources are being engaged and actors enter
and exit activities in short tirne spans, laboring and experirnenting with rew techn&gies

and systems, most of them sourced from other countries. There are however few
indications that th€ actors have become morc effective in combining resouroes to cr€ate
new versatib rctivities.
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